
Appendix: HI-F
EIGHT WEEK WRT SCHEDULE

WOMEN REPRESENTATIVES TRAINING (WRT)
EIGHT WEEK SCHEDULE

WEEK 1

1. Empowering the WomeD's Caucus
Part 1: NDI aDd WRT Introduc:ion (60 mia.)

~

2.~

"'.
~

Local GoveralDent Overview
Part 1: Struct8re, Work Areas, and Functions (90 min.:

Ideatifyial Comm..ity Needs
Part 1: IDtroduetioD (90 min.)

3.

Homework: i)
ii)

Ideatify the ~ulDber of Housebokls iD Your Ward; and
lDvite AU Ward Presideats for Next Week's Meetiag

WEEK 2

Review o(Weel( 1 (15 min.:1

2. Homework Follow Up
i) Identify the Number of Housebolds in Your Ward (7 min.)

ii) Invite Your Ward President for Next Week's MeetiDg (8 min.)

3. IdeatifyiDI ColDlDBaity Needs
Part 2: Sample Hoasehokl Needs Survey (30 mia.)

4. WomeD aDd Men RepraeDtatives WorkiDg Together
Part 1: IntroductioD (30 miD.)

s. Identifying Community Needs
Part 3: How to CoDduct the Household Survey (90 miD.)

Homework: Conduct a Housebokl Needs Survey

6. MeetiDg witb Ward PresideDts from all wards ( 60 miD.) Only for the trainers.
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\\"EEK 3
,...
~

,..
Review of Week 1. (15 Dlia.)1.

2. Homework Follow Up
Conduct a Housebold Needs Survey (30 min. c

c
C
(..
~'..,
,

3. Ideotifyiag Comlnuaity Needs
Part 4: IDvolviag the Male Members ia t~e Survey (60 mia.)

4. WomeD aDd MeD RepreseDtatives WOrkiDg Together
Part 2: ComlDuDicatiDg A&Wrti'\lely witb MeD (60 miD.)

5. Working with Women's Groups
Part 1: Ideatifyiag Womea's Gro.ps ia the VDC (60 mia.)

(
Homework: Meet witb Womea's Groups iD tb.e VDC

'"-

,...

"'EEK 4

1. Review of Week 3 (IS IBiD.)

2. Homework. Follow Up (30 miD.)
Meet witb Woalea', Groups i. tbe VDC

3. WorkiDI with WomeR's Groups
Part 2: Holdiag a Networkiag Meetiag for WomeR's Groups (60 min.)

4. WomeD aDd Mea Represeatatives WorkiDI Together
Part 3: CommuDicatiDg Effectively with MeD-l (60 miD.)

5. EmpoweriDI the Women's Caucus
Part 2: Women's Caucus Formation (60 min.)

Homework: i)
~

Coadact a Networkiag Meetiag for Women's Groups in the VOC;
aDd
Conduct a Meeting of the Caucusif)

"'"

WEEKS

1. Review of Week 4 (15 min.)

2. Homework Follow Up
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i)
ii)

~ Conduct It Networking Meeting for Women's Groups in the VDC (7 min.)
Conduct a Meeting Qfthe Caucus (8 min.)

3. Mid Program Evaluation (45 min.)

4. Project Mooitoriog aad MaoagelDeot
Part 1: Identifying Resources in Your YDC (60 min.: ...~

5. AdvaDci8C witbiD the Political Party
Part 1: SettiDI Political Goals (60 miD.)

Homework: CoDduct a Fact Finding Mission in tbe VDC

WEEK 6

1. Review of Week 5 (15 miD.)

2. Homework Follow Up
Faet Fiadiag Missioa ia tbe VDC (30 lDia.)

3. Project Moaitoring aad Management
Part 2: Project Development Process (90 min.)

4. Projeet MODitoriDg aDd Management
Part 3: Tips (or Managing a Project iD Your Ward (60 miD.)

5. Project Moaitonag aDd Maaagemeat
Part 4: latroductioa to Budgetiag (30 mia.:

Homework: CoDtiDlie Household Survey

WEEK 7

Review of Week 6 (15 min.)

2. Ideatifyial Community Needs
Part 5: AlleSSiDI the Data (60 miD.)

J. WomeR aDd Mea Represeatatives Workiag Toeetber
Part 4: Commuaicatiag Effectively with Mea-2 (90 mia.:

4. Advancing within the Political Party
Part 2: Tips for Advancement (60 mia.:
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Homework: Meet with Political Leaders ~
, 1

WEEK 8 r-'"""
c
c

1. Review of Week 7 aDd Program SulDlDary (30 mi..) ;"
-, "." ~"'._-""' ~'

2.
C
~
C
C

"r
'..-,.

r

Homework Follow Up
Meet with Political Leaden (30 min.)

3. Identiryiag ColDDluaity ~eeds
Part 6: Utilwug the Data (30 mia.)

~. Project Monitoring and Management
Part 5: Attaining Outside Resources (45 min.)

5. Empowering the WomeD's Cauclls
Part 3: Fllture Goals aDd Activities (60 miD.) <:

6. \...

C.
Ead of Program Evaluatioa (30 mia.)

1. Ending and Certificates (30 min.)
.;:
~.'

-
I,H(;nteWork: 0

'-
,.'
"'-

~-

~

-r'#
C
(.

.~
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AGE~DA: WEEK 2

1. Review or Week 1

2. Homework Follow Up
i) IdeDtiry the Number of Housebokls i. Your Ward, ,c~ ,'

ii) Invite All Ward PresideDts for the Next Week's Meetinl

3. Ideatiiyiag Commuaity Needs
Part 2: Sample Household Needs Survey

4. Womea aDd Mea Represeatatives WOrki8. Together
Part 1: Introduction

5. Ideatifyiag Co.muaity Needs
Part 3: How to Coaduct the Housebold Survey

Homework: Conduct a Housebold Needs Survey

6. For tile Traillers: Meet with All Ward PresideDts

MQten.lf N«ded:

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
.(
,
,
,

Pictuns of Hindu deities (LIU'mi, SN1Orswatl, Durga and SIriva/Parbati)J
NDI VDC ~r
WOO c.n posters
Solidi Asian M1OIIte" IetIders poster
900 ~o lrold s~ fomu (Hl-D) (100 per MWrd)
WriItm diCIIOJ'w for role pili)' (R2-A)
TIpS for conducting Irollsellold sllnrey (Give" by tlIe UNICEF) (Hl-E)
4 NepGJi i4tf1M8diairi feta
4 fClke IIWIat8c/res
BroWII paper
MarUrs

Tape
Scissors
Extra Jiles, Iralrdolltf and supplies for any "ew ptlrticipants

10 areas where there are Muslim wo~ representatives. omit using the Hindu deity
posters and instead use the poster showing Muslim women leaders.
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I. Review of Week t

C
t'""
'\00"

r
'!...

4-'

Ask the participants to rec.lll the topics from last week's session, Ask questions to review the main
points and clarif)r any confusion. Ylake sure that all the of the participants w1derstand the main points.

2. Homework FoIk)w Up

i) IdeDtify the ~umber of Households in Your Ward c
c
c.
(~

ort ,
r. .

Ask ~h of the participants to come before the group and tell everyone how many houses are in her
ward and how she fouOO out this information. Although it will only take a shan amount of time tor
each panicipant to take a turn. encourage appJause after each turn.

ii) Invite All Ward Presidents for the Next Week's Meeting

Before starting the training session. you. the trainer sOOuki ~t with VDC officials and ask ~'hether
the letter to each of the Ward Presidents was despatched on time.

c3. IdeDtiryiDg CommoDity Needs:
Part 2: Sample House~okl Needs Survey ,~

r
Explain to the participants that the purpose oftbis session is to introd\ICe the sample household survey.

.. Household SIIntey Demonstration

Next. ask everyo~ to take out the household needs survey fonn distributed the last ~.eek I HI-D).

Lead everyo~ through the survey form by asking ~h of the participants who can read. to ~h take
turns reading.a question for the group. After each question ~ read. ask tJx: ~ participant to explain
its~.

L
Explain that anyo~ can devise a survey fonnat focusing on DX>st problem areas. Also make clear to
them that the survey fonDS do not guarantee programs for their communities. Instead. assist the
participants to Kientify the coDDnunity's problems aid may help the participants to bring programs to
their cooununities. ~lves.

4. Womea aad Me. Represeatatives Working Togetber
Part 1: Introductioa

\.,...
Explain that the purpose of~ session is to improve relations betWeen men and ~'omen by tocusing
on communication skills and assertiveness.

c
c...

Also explain to the group that the training sessions on this topic. Women and .\fen Represenlaln'es
Working Together. discuss prob~ that wo~ representatives may encounter \\'hen trying to work
with men who are difficult Because of the focus on potential probl~ with difficult men. it may seem
that ~ (in general) are shown in a negative light during the role plays and discussions, Explain that
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the intention is NOT to generalize aJ¥i say that .-ill men behave in a poor manner. So~ men are
difficuh to work with. while others are not. Just as some women are difficult to work with and others
are oot. The participants stM>uld be erx:ouraged to recognize that so~ ~ can make great allies in
working towards wo~n' s equality.

.. Posters DisclLuiollS

DiscllSSio~ OIIe: Hilld.. Deitia. In iont of the group. tape up several posters of Hilxiu deities~.
including Laxmi Sworswati. Durga aM the poster showing both the male and temale halves of the
deity Shiva arx1 Parbeti Tell the panicipants that these posters are evXierw:.e so that prove that wo~
with powerful in the past aM were treated as equals with ~n.

Now ask them the following q~x>n;

What do these posters ~ to you?1

Possible A~rs:.. Wo~ were also very powerful in ancient times:
.. W 0 ~ aI¥i ~ were eq ua1:.. Wo~ aid ~ were con-iplenx:nts to each other.

Di.fCKuioII T...: s... A.ri8iI W""." L.-.rs. Tape up tlM:: pootocopy ofSotnh Asian wo~
leaders. Ask the participants if t~ koow wOO these WOIMD are. Then explain that there have been
wo~ Prime ~ers or Presidents in Sri Lanka. ll¥iia. Bangladesh aOO Pakistan. Explain that thisproves that WOrMn can beco~ leaders wOO are respected by ~ .

DiscaaiD" Tinr: ~ WOlIN" L.--rs. Ask the wo~ partK:ipants if ~ can ~ so~
Nepali wo~ leaders (Lila Koirala. Sabana Pradban. etc.). Reinforce the idea that so~ women in
Nepal have been able to rise to very powerful positions, even milmters, aI¥i. in o~ case. party
lX'e5ident. All oftbem. widM>ut exception, have had to work bald in haM with ~ to achieve these
po~.. Explain then that as w8rd rCIXeseDIatives, the wo~ in the training program, too. IX>ki
important positions in the coumunity. So~ oftbem.y be interested in running for other posts so~
day, such as ward presK:lent. They, too, will need to work bard. s¥Ie by side with the men on the ward
coDBnittees.

Then. ask the ~ q~n again:

What do these posters ~ to you'?1

Possible Answers:
.. In ~igbboring countries and even in NepaL wo~n have top

rankiDg positions;
.. Wo~n. as weD as ~n. can help govern the count~..

10 VOCs with Muslim wo~ representatives. do not use the 1XJster5 of Hindu deities.
Instead, use a specially prepared poster of Muslim wo~n leaders.
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~

~
Discussion Four: WOO "cart" photocopies. ~cxt. tape up the two small posters from thl: \VDO
showing: 1) a oorse trying to pull a can with Wlequally sized wheels; and 2) the horse pulling the can
with the ~ sized wheels. Ask the women what the difference is between the two posters. Explain
that the can represents the cormnunity. One wheel oCtile can represems women. The other wheel of
the cart representS ~n. If the two wheels are not the ~ size (if tile wheel representing women is
smaller than the wheel representing men) then the cart. or the corttmunity:-can not move tof\vard
SII¥>O thly .

~
,-..
~.

r
"""
1':'7

<:
c
C

.(;
C

. c

Now. repeat the question again.

1. What do these posters ~ to you?

Possible .4nswers:
.. Wo~ aIKt ~n are the tWo wheels ora can:
.. Society can not develop without the equal panicipation oi\\'o~

and ~n.

cDiscussioll FIVe: iVDI Poster (womell and mell at a JIDC meetbrg.). F-man tape up the ~DI
campaign poster sOOwing 1MD aI¥i wo~n working together at the VDC. Ask the questions below
again;

"'--

c
1. What do these posters ~ to you?

Possible Answers:
d' Women. as well as men. can represent the community:
.. The Country's developmem ~ possible only if there is a pannership

between wo~ am men.

Now, provoke discussion askjng the following general questions for all posters:
~

2. What ~~e is these posters trying to convey?

Possible Answers:
.. Wo~ and ~ slX>uld have equal responsibilities in political and

social spheres;.. Wo~ should recognize their own capabilities and strength~
.. Wo~ and men smuld work together cooperatively.

~3. Do the men and women in the posters appear equal? Why?
~
~4. Do the posters reflect reality or fiction?

~
c
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s. How can women become equal to ~n?

Possible Answer:
.. By recognizing their capabilities and working cooperatively \lnd

assertively with men.

At the end of this discussion. emphasize that the main point of the poSters'iiiId the discussions is that
the panicipants have the power to beco~ equal partners with ~ in rmving the community fom"ard
towards develop~nt.

5. Identifyiag Community Needs:
Part 3: How to CoDduct the Housebold Survey

Explain to the participants that the purpose ot'this sessmn is to discuss IX>w they 5tk>u1d conduct a
household needs survey. Explain aJso that in this session. everyo~ will be given a chance to practice
asking the questions on the survey form.

*' Group DisclloUion Oil House Hold Sunreys

Lead a discussion 8d ask ~ participantS the foUowing questions. Write down their answers on bro~-n

paper.

1. How should the survey be started?

Possible Answers:
.. By ~ing the interviewee respectfully (saying iVamaste) and

introducing oneself politely;
.. By addressing the constituents as relatives such as. didi. doi. baba.

alna. bhai. bahin; etc.

2.
..

What things stX>uld you keep in ~ wIx:n askmg questiom?

Possible Answers:
.. Use k>cal dialect as much as poSSIble;
.. Do not spent time for unnecessary discussio~
.. The convenience of the interviewee.

3. What do you need to conduct the survey? (Note down the ~ on brown paper)

Possible Answers:
.. Blank forms, a pen. a file;
.. An assistant if you cannot read and write;
.. The kmwledge on how to fill out the forms.
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Refer the panicipantS to the L"NICEF handout (HI-E) on tips for conducting 3 household survey
(distributed a~ last week's sessionl.

r..
Role Plays and Group Discussion.. ,...

,-'Next. you. the two trainers will do a role play. showing how to corxiuct the survey by interviewing a
cOlIUllunity member. One trainer will role playa woman representative. and the other trainer will play
a community person. The trainers will fill out o~ household survey form during the process. The
trainer wOO role played the woman representative should sOOw tbe panicipams how she tilled out ~
torm after the completion of the role play. Nc.'(t. ask the panicipants tor feedback on the role play.
(Reter apperxtix R.2-A tor dialogues)

c
~'f:-)
c
c. r:"".o\fter the role play. ask the penicipants tolk>wing questions:

I. How was the role play? r
2.

{3.

Was the role play effective? Did it serve the purpose of getting the necessary
info".? rmatlOn.
~ were the good points oftbe role play?

"".

r"
--.

4. What suggestiom do you ba~ for "unproving this?

Next. the two trainers slM>uki COOO\M:t the ~ role play again. except this time they slM>uki reverse
their roles. ~ shouIG also include at least two mistakes. (such as forgetting a greeting or oot
tbanking the person. etc.) to see if the participants can critically analyze the role play. Tell the
panicipants that the secooo role play will include mL~~ aid they should watch out for them. When
the secooo role play is co~lete. slM>w the participants how the form was fiUed out am the amwers
were marked. Lead a discussion to critically analyze the second role play, by asking the ~ questions
listed .rove. .

Next. ask for two pankipants to volunteer to do ~ ~ role play in front of the group. Help exh
of them iftbcy have problelm or questions during the role play. When the role play is complete. lead
a group discussion by asking the ~ four questions that were asked before to critically analyze the
role play.

~

I;

Small Grollp Role PIQy--

Next. divM1e the group into tWo small groups. If there are wo~ who C8IDX)t read aM write. divide
them so that they are in ooth groups. One group can go outside while the other remains in ~ training
room. Each trainer will work with a small group to complete this role play exercise to ensure that
every parti:ipant has an opponunity to ~ipate in this role play aJxi practice using the survey form.
[Note: Literacy, in particular. may be a problem for so~ women representatives. Encourage
participants who cannot read and write to ~rize the form and have a helper (such as a family
member. ~ighoor or ftieOO wOO ~ abAe to reOO ~ write) go with her when she does this ass~nt.]

"-

f:"
'-.-
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Croup Discussion*

Ask the group to come back together again and ask them if they are ready to conduct the survey
themselves in their own wards. If they need more practice. make time to do this. Suggest to them that
they practice at home with family members or friends before actually starting the survey. Ask them
what their needs are in order to conduct this survey in the!"?~~~..;l~~.~ might include:
time. literacy, forms. person-power. etc.). Explain that many women representatives who have
panicipated in the NDI training prog~ before have filled out household surveys tor their entire
wards successfully. .

~..
~

'* HW*****Homework Assignment:

.I' Conduct a Ward Level Household Survey

Give the participants from each ward 100 s\lfVey fonm. During the ~xt week. tell the
participants that they will be responsible for starting the needs survey in their own wards.
Explain to them that later they will need to talk with the ward president and other ward
~rs about this survey, but for now they should just concentrate on starting it. Ask
each panicipant how nmny surveys she will complete during the next week. Write this
number down. Encourage everyone to do at least five-to-ten. surveys to get so~
practice. So~ participants ~ coose to taJk with the other ~mbers of the ward
conunittee to start organizing the ward survey. Tell the participants to bring in the filled
in forms to the next week's session to discuss the problems faced while doing the survey.

6. For the Trainers: Meet with AU Ward Presidents

Meet with the Ward Presidents whom you invited the ta...t week. Explain to the Ward
Presidents that the main purpose of the ~ting is to inform them about NDI and itsWRT
program and to seek their suggestions. Remember the folk>wing points during the
~ting:

Introduction to the NDI;
Introduction to the Wo~ Representatives Training (WRT) program;
Brief introduction to each of the WRT nX>dules; and
Need for support of the Ward Presidents.

Note down if the Ward Presidents have any suggestions for the improve~ of the program. AJso. answer
any questions raised.

...



.-\ppendi~: R2-A
Role Play Dialogues: How to conduct Household S un'ey

r
NDI/NEPAL

Role Play Dialogues
,-.1

c
~

,
I-.c-~.:-:":_""'-""r~_.:~.:~~ r,, ft;n. M..M~lU~II'UYU1K ,-OI"'II~U'" :,..~ - "-

Interview with community members for household needs survey
c
c
c
c..-

Woman Ward ~(ember
Conununity ~(ember

WM:
CM:

Action!

~amaste. Didi r
Namaste

{
How are You?

,..

rI'm fine but wOO are you? I do oot recognize you.

10m the ward ~mber for whom you voted. and [ was elected to office

After a while.

think you are busy harvesting wheat these days.

Yes. we did not hire any laborers today so I stayed oo~.
But .when are we free? Cattle, kitchen aIways busy. What is your business of coming to ~. by the

way?
'"-

As your representative, I need to listen to your opinions. ~ fonn is to fiIKl out the actual needs of
our community. I oope yoq'll help our ward conWittee by giving 1M the correct intormation.

Do I ~ to tell you about the problerm oft~ community? I think you koow tht;se all

WM: How couki I koow every thing?
L

Well, I"n answer your questions as well as I can.

~ WM asks the questions aIxt CM aMwers.

OK. Thanks a lot. I have to go to other houses also. So goodbye for today. See you.

CM: O~ bye.
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Repeat this role play again and make a couple of mistakes such as do not say Narnaste and Thank you)

~~.".~.,
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AGE~DA: WEEK 3

Review of Week 2 r
,..2. Homework Follow Up

Conduct a Household Needs Survey (""
-;;,

/'-

3.
c
C
(~:
(~~
,...

Identifying Community Needs
Part 4: lo\'olving the Male Members in the Sun'ey

Women and Men Representatives Working Together
Part 2: Communicating Assertively with Men

4.

5. Working with Women's Groups
Part 1: Identifying Women's Groups in the VDC r
Homework: Meet with Women's Groups in the VDC

c
.;'tIateriaJs Needed: ' (""

pi'"
pi'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

81'"

L

Puzzle (cut up pieces of an NDI poster) .
Wrinen dialogue for role play

. Involving men in the household survey (RJ-A)

. On the inactive role of woman (RJ-B). On the active role of woman (RJ-C)
Cartoons saying "Why a household survey?"
A large envelope
4' . 'Vepali hatlMadheshi feta
4' Fake moustaches
Brown paper
Markers
Tape
Scissors
Extra flies. handouts and supplies for any new participants

Handout needed:
\...

Questions fo,. women's groups (H)-A).,., '-

""
~...

~:'-
~

c

~3'
~
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Review of Week 21.

A.sk the participants to recall the topics ttom the last week' ssession. Ask questions to review the main
points and clarify any confusion. Make sure that all the of the participants understand the main points.

2. Homework Follow Up
Conduct a Housebold Needs Survey

.-\sk the participants to individually report on how they did with their household needs surveys. Ask
the partici~ts if they had any problems while doing the survey.

Problem Solving Group Discussion*
Lead a discussion on problems that the participants may have encountered while doing the survey in
their wards. ~uss aM list possible solutions for each problem. (Note: Remember. try to erM;ourage
lateral teaching in this exercise. If one of the participants has an idea or answer to a question. ask her
to teach it to the rest of the group.) Additionally. discuss some of the following potentW problems and
~uss possible solutiom.

false data
incomplete data
time problems .

other ward ~bers not interested. uncooperative

3. Identifying Community Needs:
Part 4: Involving the Male Members in the Survey

Explain to the participants that the purpose of this session L, to show how they can convince the other
male ward leaders to assist in conducting the ward level household needs survey.

Group Discussion*
Lead a discussion asking the participants whose responsibility it is to do a household needs survey.
Ask them who can help organize it? (NGOs? Wo~n Ward Members? Male Ward Members? VDC
President? Community Volunteers? Etc.) .

Review the cartoon of the women ward members explaining why a rI:eds survey is necessary ftom the
previous lesson.

Role Play*'

Select three participants to be involved in a role play with you for a total of five people (including you,
the two trainers) in the role play. The WOIMll representatives will play only minor roles as male ward
members. One of the trainers will play the part ofa male ward president aM the other will role play
a female ward member trying to convince the president and male ward members of the value of a
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household needs survey. All the males will wear topis. or Nepali hats. Distribute these hats to the
participants who are in the role play. At the beginning of the rote play. the y.'ard president :utd the
t'emaie ward ~mber will meet. ..\fter the president is convinced that the ward should conduct a
survey, the female ward member will meet with the whole ward committee to try to convince evef)'one.
In the role play, the president and ward members should put up some resistance. The femate ward
member should try convince them by using arg~nts that will be taught later in the training.
Following are the dialogues for the role play. Also for the convenience of the trainers. the dialogues
are included in the appendix. See Appendix: R3-A.

r'" ".
, i
--I

r
,..

r

c
c
c
~~r

Action!

Ward President is sitting and the Woman Ward !\-[ember comes.

Namaste! Mr. President.

rAre you here with any business?

\\'M: Yes. I need to talk to you about why a household COJIUDunity needs survey should
be conducted in our ward to help identify projects arxi progrnms in that should be
implemented the ward.

c-
'"-

c
Why be bothered? We know all about our w~.

We should try to prioritize the needs according to people's y,;shes ~d y,-ork to
solve those problems that are n'X>st Unportant, We should represent the y,'ishes of
all people since we are elected as a result of by their valuable votes.

WP: OK. I agree with your opinion. But we ourselves are also the members of this
conununity. So we are familiar with all of the conununity's problems. Ifwe know
all the problems. why should we conduct the survey?

L
(-What are you saying Mr. President! There may be many important problems to

solve which we haven't seen. So we should conduct the household needs survey
and find out which problelm the people want solved first. If we do it this way,
we'll get the people's support, and we can do more work with the same budget.
People will feel encouraged about what we are doing for our communit)- and
development work will take place faster. Besides, we should conduct programs
based on fair data, not just our opinions. ~

'-
You're right. It is our responsibility to identify the people's needs and implement
the programs accordingly. Our Ward Conunittee is ~ting to[OOrrow. aOO we'll
discuss this idea with other ward members at the ~ting. We should conduct a
household needs survey and submit a good proposal for programs to the VDC
based on the findings of the survey.

~

c
c
~
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WM: Thanks. Mr. President. You koow. if we do thm household needs survey. our
chances of getting funding from NGOs ~ INOOs also becomes stronger since
they like to see the actual data of the area where they want to impa1e~ their
programs. Moreover. this process of"Kientifying colm1Unity needs is a fair one in
which aU the community members will participate.

WP: You are right.

The role play ends.

Next. ask thf: group the following questions:

What was the 9Oint ot'the role play?

Possible Answer:
... Wo~n representatives should seek help &om the male

counterparts for the oousemki Deeds survey.

2. How did woman f~pi"ekluative get the ~ to listen to her?

Possible Answers: .
.. By convincing them of the impo~ of oousehokl survey in

identifying the community needs.
.. By convincing ~m that it was tb:: duty of the representatives to

idemif)' the important problem1 of the conununity in a fair manner.

3 Do you think the ~ representatives respected her point of view?

Possible Answer:
... ~ did not respect lw;r at first 00t tley respected her when she

logic to make her point.

[s there anything that wo~ can do to get IMD to listen aIxi sOOW respect ?4,

Possible Answers:
- Have a good Ulxierstalxijog of dM: responsibilities of a ward

representative ;
- Prepare ahead of ~ for 90~ possible questions that the ~n

could put to her,
- Seek support &om the constituents for her agelMia.
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s. Are there any s~ial problems that women face when communicating with men'~
(

c ..'

Possible .4nswers:
S Yes. some men don't believe in the importance 0 fwomen's po Utica!

participation:
S Yes. some men are jealous of a woman's progress:
~ Yes. some men oppose anything that women puts fOrward.

c
c

6. How can women work to overcome these problems'?

(

~.
r

Possible AnSlt'ers:
S' Recognize their own capabilities and not teel discouraged when

they encounter setbacks. Instead. they should try again using :1
new approach;

go Work cooperatively and politely;
go Face problems with confidence.

~ext. ask the partK:ipantS to &t so~ of tile arguments that the men might use against doing the survey
(not necessary, wastes time. costly. etc.). And then ask the participants to give counter arguments.
For each counter argument. ask the woman who gave the answer to come fo~"ard in ftont of the group
and role play with a trainer using her argument.

c:
'..
r

.
If necessary, break down the group into pairs and ask them to practice this role play together.

4. Women and Men Representatives Working Together
Part 2: Communicating Assertively with Men

Explain to the participants that this session will involve a role play demonstrating communication
problems with men due to a lack of assertiveness.

'-

Role Play*
Preparation: wbilepartic ipants are arriving for the days's tra"ming session, select three and discuss with
them briefly the role play and how they will participate. (Note: Read the role play dialogue to get a
sense of what the participants who are in the roleplay will be responsible for.)

'-Call the three participants that you've selected ahead of time to the &ant of the room to play the part
of a male ward ~ in the role play. Put topis (Nepali bats) on them and ono~ of the trainers.
The trainer with the top; will role play the male ward president. The other trainer will playa woman
ward ~ber. Read the following set up for the role play to the participants.

~

--

~..
'\.;..

C

"Welcome to our ward committee meeting," (point to the men ward members and president sitting
together. At this point, you - the woman ward ~mber - are offstage at the front).
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(Introduce each of the male members using fictional male ~ such as Ra.rn Bahadur. Shyam
Prasad. etc.)

Continue.

"The male members have been discussing a plan to make a big fancy Ward Hall in wbK:h to host their
~ings. The project is very expensive and will use up most 'of the money in the 'Development
Budget. The male members are even talking about placing a targ brass plaque with their names on
it. outside the new building. Let's see what they're up to:" (Refer to appendix RJ-B tor detail

dialogue.)

~..
~

Role Play Action.

At the start of the discussion. the ward president acknowledges that the new woman ward member has
oot showed up yet but they start the ~ting anyway. They talk disrespectfully of her.

The ward president leads most of the discussion while the others just agree with him and go along with
his plans. He asks one of the ~mbers for the plan from the architect. another for the budget. One
ward ~mber says that he is a contractor and he can get a really cheap deal on the ce~t and brick -
and everyone laughs together knowing that each can take a cut ftom this for themselves. He asks
everyone if they would like their names on the plaque also about the idea of a fancy garden in the
coUrtyard of their meeting hall .

The woman ward member then shows up late. makes a poor excuse for her lateness aIx1 then sits down
on the outside of the group. There is very little ackoowledgment of her arrival The men continue their
discussion and ignore her. The ward pres k1ent soon telb her that she is prot.bly busy with housework.
so if she wants to go ho~, he will stop by her ho~ later ~ flU her in on the ~ing. She is very
passive. She first disagrees mildly, but then he insists that she leave. She goes. The ~n continue to
talk ard pretend that they are calculating how much money they can take off the project for themselves.

The end.

Group Discussion on Role Play..
Ask the participants to discuss the following questions:

How was the role play?

What do you think about the woman ward ~mber?2.

Possible Answers:
.. Inactive;
.. Shy;
.. Unclear to her own responsibilities.

..



3. \\I11at were her strengths and weaknesses?

C
rPossible ..{nswers:

... Strengths:

... Weaknesses: .-Attended the meeting although lately;
Late" did not pay attention to the discussion.
did not pay attention to the meeting's
decisions., 'Signed t~minutes witlk>ut reading
it. did not participate in the discussion.

(
E
',-

C

(:

r~
~""

(:

r
",c-

~

4. What did the men in the role play think of her?

Possible .4n~vers:
.. . Women don't know anything. they have no minds of their own:
.. Women can not be trusted, they have no place in politics:
.. Women are not corrupt. they are easily ~rsuaded.

Role Play Re-Play*'

cNext. you. the trainers will ask the participants what tl1e woman ward member should have done in the
situation of the role play. Ask the participants to give suggestions directly to the trainer that role
played the WOImn ward ~ber. The other trainer should lead the discussion aId write down the
suggestions. After all the suggestions have been giv~ start the role play again incorporating all of the
suggestions. In this role play, the trainer role playing the woman ward member should be much moreassertive. (Refer appendiX R3-C for detail dialogue.) .

\..

.. Group Discussion on Role Play Re-Play

Ask the participants the following questions:

1 How was the role play this time?
'-
,..-'
,,-.2. What did you think about the woman ward ~mber this time?

Possible Answers:

..

..

..

Active;
Knowledgeable about her responsibilities;
Able to use logic. ~

3. What were the main ditferCnces between the first and second role plays?

('

\.

Possible Answers:
... In the first role pay, the woman was inactive and in the second s~

was active;
... In the first role play, the woman only supported others' thoughts,

and in the second she put forward her own views, too.
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""
In the first role play," the woman was unt'amiliar with her
responsibilities. and in the second one she was familiar with them.

..
?
-.

4. Can you give examples of situations where wolMn s1'M>uJd be ~re assertive?-
-""\

Possible ..answers:.. When the IMn igoore wo~ ,-- ~ .,4.'; ., .

.. While a woman is putting her own proposals forward.

)
"
;i;
--.
O'"
,

.o.J
~
",..i

~-
.-

J1-fore Role Play.*

Repeat the last pert of the exercise. giving another participant a c~ to role play the assertive
woman ward ~mber. AJso repeat the group discussion questiom above, if there is time.

s. Workiac with Women's Gro.ps
Part 1: Identifying Women's Groups ia the VDC

'-')
Explain to the participants that there are many local wo~' s groups in the district and state that the
purpose of the se5Sk>DS on identifying wo~'s groups in the VDC is to ~ve wo~'s ~cess to
local gov~.

...

"""',

Women's Group Puule..

Preparation: The pieces of the women's puzzle join together to form the answer to the women's
puzzle (such as a wo~'s symbol). On e.:h piece of the puzzle is the ~ ora type of women's
group that co uk! be in ~ VDC, iIx:ludiDg: wo 1Mn' S N GOs. wo IMn 's literKy classes. WOIMD' s credit
and savings groups, youth clubs, Mother's Groups. worren health volunteers. WOO pro~,
Spiritual WOIMD'S Groups, Wo~ts Skills DevelopnEnt groups, political party WOIMD'S
organi2atiom, uxr group cormnittees withpr m.ri1y wo~ ~rs, aIKl informal wo~'s groups.
Put into a hat all ~ pieces 0 f ~ WODal' S group puzzle, Next, ask e.:h ~~ to take a piece

of tile pu7Zle &om a big envelope,

Ask each partM:ipant to then take a turn am co~ before the group to state whether or oot this kind
ofwo~'s group exists in the VDC am what she thinks this group does ge~. Ifshe is oot sure.
she can ask the group for ~lp or confinnation. After comp~ her preseDt~tK>n, she sOOuld tape ~r
p uuJe piece to the wall in the fto nt 0 f the roo In.

At ~ eIKi. fit aD ~ pu72le pieces ~ (if~ participants have not dOM this already while taping
their puzzle pieces to ~ ooard. Ask tlM: partiCipants what the significance is of each piece fitting into
a shape to solve ~ puZ7Je. (Answer. each person has o~ piece ~ itxIividualIy it has no ~.
Only when all ~ pieces are joined together docs one see tlM: full p~ure).

With tlM: partM:ipaDts, make a ~ on mown p&peI' oftlM: types (am number) wo~'s groups that are
present in ~ VDC. You limY il¥:lude so~ groups. such as ~ Save ~ Chi]dren-fuIKJed literacy
pro~. Then explain the holMwork assignment.
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